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The Scarlet Door Salon & Day Spa 

"Indulge & Pamper"

This spacious day spa offers luxurious services meant to rejuvenate and

relax. Visiting The Scarlet Door Salon & Day Spa in Amarillo is necessary

for whole body wellness. Whether you avail to one of their soothing

massages, facials, wraps, scrubs, or hydrotherapy sessions, you'll be sure

to leave feeling refreshed and ready to take on the world. The salon offers

professional hair design specialists that will help you find the perfect

color, cut and style for your tresses. Before you leave, pick up a little

something for yourself from the boutique where you'll find great Arthur

Court products.

 +1 806 359 5373  www.thescarletdoor.com/  service@thescarletdoor.co

m

 2724 Civic Circle, Amarillo

TX

 by Yellow Sky Photography   

Indulge Salon and Day Spa 

"Find the Time to Pamper"

This modern day spa is the answer to today's hectic schedules and

frenzied lifestyle. Take a moment for yourself to slow down, relax and

replenish with a trip to Indulge Salon and Day Spa. Committed to whole

body wellness, Indulge offers a bevvy of treatments like massages, facials,

hair care, nail care and more. Need to reconnect and spend some quality

time with your partner? Indulge's couples packages offer the perfect

retreat for some much needed one-on-one time together while

undergoing relaxing treatments. If you truly can't find the time, then pop

in for one of the express treatments such as the facial or massage.

 +1 806 352 3400  indulgesalonanddayspa.c

om/

 info@indulgesalonanddays

pa.com

 3501 South West 45th,

Amarillo TX

 by Godsgirl_madi   

River Breaks Ranch 

"True Texas Hospitality"

This versatile ranch offers a bevvy of activities with a flourish of real Texas

flair. Step into the boots of a cowboy and go for a wagon ride and watch

cattle being herded, an activity fun for the whole family. Once you reach

the ranch, watch as real working cowboys jump in the saddle for some

team roping. You can even bet on horse racing with the ranch's 'Ranch

Bucks' money and cheer as colts race by with their colored blinker masks.

Take a shot at the sporting clays and make your way through the 10

stations firing a shotgun at clay targets. At the end of the day, you'll be

famished and the smell of sizzling steaks over an open fire will whet your

appetite. Eat with the cowboys and much on upscale cuisine, all cooked

over an open fire as you listen to them tell ranching stories. The 'Barn' is a

luxurious venue rental on the property that is perfect for weddings, private

and corporate events. Visit the website to learn more about the cowboy

lifestyle found at River Breaks Ranch.

 +1 806 374 0357  www.riverbreaksranch.com/  7802 Durrett Drive, Amarillo TX
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Old West Stables 

"Horseback Tours"

Traversing through the heart of the Palo Duro Canyon, trained cowboys

guide visitors on horseback along dusty old trails during the Old West

Stables tours. Three different tours are available for different types of

guests; from a light, child-friendly half an hour ride to a five hour ride for

experienced riders through some of the canyon's most scenic regions. Call

ahead to book a tour.

 +1 806 488 2180  www.oldweststables.com/  11450 Park Road 5, Canyon TX
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